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Members of the Barbers Hill football team lift weights as they take part in the team’s offseason program. 

Coaches adjusting to evolving UIL mandates
BY ALAN DALE

alan.dale@baytownsun.com

The UIL announced that Classes 4A-1A 
would start  practices for football, volleyball, 
cross country and team tennis on Aug. 3 with 
the first games set for dates ranging from Aug. 
10 to Aug. 24.

The hardest part is the unknown and what 
happens if and when their team gets tagged 
with a COVID-19 case. Every coach asked 
this week said they have not been given guid-
ance on what a team, athletic department or a 
school is to do if an athlete comes down with 
a positive test of COVID-19.

The UIL also announced spectators can be 
at games but only at 50 percent capacity and 
Mulvaney said he is weighing all options in-
cluding potentially not allowing any fans at 
games. Marching bands may also be dropped 
to smaller pep band sizes. Cheerleaders and 
drill teams will still be able to participate.

BH athletic director Tom Westerberg West-
erberg said he’d rather have games with either 
a full house or no fans in the house at all.

“Live steam is still in talks and as far as lim-
iting who is in the stands and who’s not, that 
will be a deal that Dr. (Greg) Poole and I are 
going to talk about,” Westerberg said. “I don’t 
know how you can limit the number. How can 
you do 50 percent at a high school? It would 
be a hard time figuring out is it a 50 percent of 
the capacity, which we can still hold quite a 
few people? They may be just all on our side if 
there is a team that doesn’t bring a big crowd. 
Is it going to be just us? Either all or none, but 

we haven’t talked about it yet. It’s still way up 
in the air.”

Westerberg is also of the school of thought 
of plowing ahead and dealing with what he 
can control.

“I don’t have a choice, so it doesn’t matter 
how I feel, we just got to make it work,” West-
erberg said. “Now we have what we have in 
place and we will make that plan. If they give 
us another change, we will make that plan. 
I am not going to guess what they are going 
to do, because no one has been able to guess 
what the UIL is going to do.” 

Anahuac head coach Greg Neece says it’s 
hard to prepare when you know things could 
change on a dime once again.

“We know it can be shut down,” Neece said. 
“It is surreal and weird, but hopefully we can 
get through it without any interruptions.”

Anahuac lost Houston Furr in a non-district 
game for week three, due to HISD being shut 
down past Labor Day, so the Panthers picked 
up Hamshire-Fannett to replace them on the 
schedule.

Volleyball teams saw their pre-district tour-
nament slates wiped out.

“Not having tournaments obviously does 
take away our total number of games because 
one team could get almost 10 games in a single 
tournament, but I think having the opportunity 
to be with your team, even if it is a practice 
setting is still very beneficial,” Barbers Hill 
head coach Casey Veen said. “We volleyball 
coaches, just have to make the most out of 
what was given to us, and if that means just 

practicing, then that gives us the opportunity 
to teach more in depth and develop that vol-
leyball IQ, since we now have the time to do 
so.

‘I keep telling the girls to keep their eyes 
on the prize,’ and that would typically mean 
a trophy or something, but what we are fo-
cused on is getting to play. Since we are 
pushed back, we have to keep focused on 
that Sept. 7 start. The girls are great and 
know what has to be done. We keep talking 
about being  flexible and being grateful for 
what we are given, so by losing tournaments 
and some preseason games or certain de-
sired opponent, we are simply ecstatic that 
we have a start date and a plan in the works.”

Cross country can get running out of the 
gate and coaches like Stacy Tucker of Barbers 
Hill are just grateful they can get on a course.

“I am thankful that the UIL is trying their 
best to develop a plan that will allow students 
to compete in all sports possible this school 
year,” Tucker said. “I know there are some 
sports that will feel a bit of a pinch from this 
set-up, but it is a hard task to try and balance 
all the factors that come into play.  Today has 
been a scramble to revamp both our meet 
schedule and training calendar, with plenty 
of work still to be accomplished, but we are 
trying to maximize the opportunity we have 
been given.  

“I am hopeful people across the state will 
continue – or start - to take this virus serious-
ly so that our return to school and sports can 
result in a positive outcome and not be more 
detrimental.”

DAIGLE

BY MATT HOLLIS
matt.hollis@baytownsun.com

Chambers County Sheriff deputies have 
arrested a Dayton man suspected of mur-
dering a  businessman in March.  

Sheriff Brian Hawthorne said 23-year-
old Thomas Andrew Daigle had been 
charged with the capital murder of Scott 
Privat. Daigle is in Chambers County jail 
with no bond. 

Privat, 50, was found dead March 19 af-
ter the Chambers County Sheriff’s Office 
received a call about a possible deceased 
person in the 10000 block of FM 562.

“Upon arrival, deputies discovered Pri-
vat deceased with obvious signs of foul 
play present along with evidence that a 
crime had occurred,” Hawthorne said. 

Hawthorne said detectives with the 

Chambers County Sheriff’s 
Office Criminal Investiga-
tions Division and Crime 
Scene Unit, along with the 
Texas Rangers, arrived on 
the scene to investigate the 
incident as a suspected ho-
micide. 

An autopsy completed by 
the Jefferson County Medi-
cal Examiner confirmed the 

cause of Scott Privat’s death to be a gun-
shot wound.

“Detectives have spent over four 
months continuously investigating every 
lead that has been uncovered in reference 
to this homicide,” Hawthorne said. “With 
the assistance of Crime Stoppers and the 
Liberty County Sheriff’s Office, detec-
tives received multiple tips that helped 

identify a new person of interest.”
The crime scene was revisited multiple 

times by detectives, according to Haw-
thorne.

“They went through large amounts of 
records of evidentiary value, and conduct-
ed dozens of interviews,” he said. 

Hawthorne said Daigle became a sus-
pect after some investigative techniques 
were employed. 

“It was also a combination of the inves-
tigative team following some tips and the 
Crime Stoppers tips that we were able to 
put him as a prime suspect,” Hawthorne 
said. “And we have continued to collect 
additional information that has verified 
everything that has been told to us and 
everything that the detectives have been 
working with. So, we have a lot of elec-
tronic data and other things that are val-

idating and corroborating everything that 
has been given and told to us.”

Hawthorne said Privat had hired an 
electrical company in Dayton where Dai-
gle was employed. 

Privat had recently moved from 
Seabrook to Chambers County and was 
described as a well-liked, successful busi-
nessman on the east side of Houston. 

“Daigle was assigned to do some work 
at Privat’s residence and farm,” Haw-
thorne said. “That is the relationship be-
tween him and Privat. The fact he was an 
employee of a contractor that was hired 
by Privat.”

Hawthorne said the motive for the mur-
der was robbery.  

“Privat was a very successful business-
man and friendly and would give you the 
shirt off his back,” he said. 

Suspect arrested in Chambers Co. slaying

BY MATT HOLLIS
matt.hollis@baytownsun.com

A traffic stop turned into a 
drug bust after a Chambers 
County deputy discovered 
the driver carrying mass 
quantities of marijuana. 

Chambers County Depu-
ty Ethan Kahla saw a gray 
2020 Chevrolet Silverado 
traveling eastbound on In-
terstate 10 near the 803-
mile marker in Baytown.

The vehicle failed to 
maintain a single lane and 
a traffic stop was initiated.

Driving the vehicle was 
Donald Barrows, 37, of Ta-
coma, Washington. 

Sheriff Brian Hawthorne 
described what happened 
when Kahla approached. 

“Barrows appeared ex-
tremely nervous, and the 
deputy requested consent to 
search the vehicle,” Haw-
thorne said. “Barrows de-
nied consent and narcotics 
K-9 Harvey was deployed. 
While conducting the free-
air sniff of the vehicle, Har-
vey alerted on the vehicle.”

A search of the vehicle 
revealed 78 vacuum-sealed 
clear bags, weighing ap-
proximately 1 pound each, 
containing a green leafy 
substance located in four 
different suitcases inside 
the vehicle. 

Barrows was arrested 
for possession of marijua-
na and transported to the 
Chambers County Jail.

I-10 stop 
results in 
arrest
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Progress continues on the Grand Parkway through Baytown and 

Mont Belvieu as well as points to the north and northwest, but detours 

will still be part of the process for quite a while to come.

Chris Neil, public affairs spokesman for Grand Parkway Infrastruc-

ture, the consortium building this segment, said the Fisher Road inter-
section in Chambers County is expected to be closed during daytime 
hours for part of this week as bridge beams are put into position.

The bridge beams are set to be placed over Interstate 10 where the 
Grand Parkway intersects it near Mont Belvieu either Aug. 22 or Aug. 
29, which will mean an overnight closure of the main lanes. As work 
continues, he said, some lanes of the freeway will again be closed.

When the current 53-mile project is complete, the Grand Parkway 
will be about three-quarters complete, lacking only sections south and 
southwest of Houston. The total Grand Parkway, when complete, will 
be a 184-mile long loop around Houston, making it the first metro area 
with three complete loops.

Grand Parkway work starting to ramp up in area 

Virtual storm 

preparedness 

workshop Aug. 4
Chambers County is ex-

cited to announce that we 
have partnered with the 
National Weather Service, 
the City of Mont Belvieu 
and the City of Baytown 
to host a virtual hurricane 
preparedness workshop at 
2 p.m. on Aug. 4

This webinar will pro-
vide a plethora of excellent 
preparedness information. 
Organizers invite all in-
terested businesses, orga-
nizations and residents to 
participate. Pre-registration 
is encouraged, and can be 
completed online at https://
attendee.gotowebinar.com/
register/6891464413403034637


